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Executive Named Administrator of Del Rio Nursing & Rehabilitation
Center
[Del Rio, Texas] – Representatives of Touchstone Communities®, a San Antonio-based long-term care provider,
recently announced Jorge Jurado as the new Administrator of Del Rio Nursing and Rehabilitation, located at 301
West Martin. Born and raised in Del Rio, Jurado grew up in South Del Rio and is a 2002 graduate of Del Rio High School.
“I am extremely excited to join the wonderful team at Del Rio Nursing and Rehabilitation, and my professional goal is
to ensure that our community provides the best rehabilitation and care in the area,” Jurado explained. “On a personal
basis, my dream has always been to return to Del Rio and give back to this wonderful community that helped raise
me,” he added.
Jurado is returning to Del Rio after spending 10 years in San Antonio. He obtained a Bachelor of Business Administration
in Finance from The University of Texas at San Antonio in 2008, and a Master’s of Business Administration in
Management from Sul Ross State University in 2014. He also received his Long Term Care Administration license
from Midland College in 2014. He is married to Carliz Jurado, and they have two children, Fabian, aged 3 and ½ years,
and Camila who is one-year old. Jurado enjoys spending time with his family which also includes two canine members,
Bentley, a lab, and Mayer, a Weimaraner, along with hunting and fishing.
“With Touchstone’s continuing growth and focus on excellence, I am pleased that Jorge is joining our team, especially
given his love and gratitude for the Del Rio community,” commented Stan Studer, Jr., CEO of Touchstone Communities.
“No doubt he will do a wonderful job in overseeing this great community, reconnecting with individuals from his past,
and building a strong future for the residents, staff and county,” Studer added.
Del Rio Nursing and Rehabilitation Center provides comprehensive elder rehabilitation services including speech,
occupational and physical therapies administered by state licensed professionals under the supervision of a
physician. Incorporating its trademarked “Return to Home™” approach, the community rehabilitation team designs a
customized program of physical medicine, providing residents with the greatest opportunity to return to their prior
level of function and living accommodations. For more information about the community, call 830.775.2459 or send
an email to administrator@delrionursingrehab.com.
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ABOUT TOUCHSTONE COMMUNITIES
Headquartered in San Antonio, Touchstone Communities® provides health care services, including skilled nursing,
rehabilitation, Alzheimer’s care and assisted living for the elderly. With 2,500 team members, Touchstone
Communities® operates 13 communities in Texas, including San Antonio, Brenham, Cotulla, Del Rio, Gonzales,
Houston, La Vernia, Pleasanton, Rockdale, Snyder, Tomball, Laredo and Tyler. Touchstone also operates State of Texas
veterans’ homes in Amarillo, Big Spring, Bonham, El Paso, Floresville, McAllen, Temple and Tyler. For more information,
visit Touchstone-Communities.com.
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